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   Communication Card – Everyone is invited to complete a card and place it in the offering 
basket near the entrance or hand it to Pastor George or an Elder Team member.  Cards and 
pens are in the seat pockets.  ALSO, if you have a prayer request, note it on the card. 
   Children’s Worship Packets are available at the lobby entrance with items to help busy 
minds & hands during worship 
   Cry Room – Located at the left rear of the sanctuary (& off the lobby), this is available for 
families with young ones who are restless. There is a speaker to enable you to hear worship.  
   Nursery is available for infants - 3 years during worship. Children 4 – 12th grade (8-12 2nd 
& 4th Sundays only) begin in worship and depart for Sunday School after Children's Time.  
You may take your child to the nursery following “Children’s Time” or prior to worship. 
 

Welcome, Prayer, Singing                               I Am Holding on to You 

   Kingdom Assignment Report           Sarah Monzyk 
Offering & Announcements  
   Kingdom Assignment Report     Jean Webb 
A Time for Our Young People                                                     “Eternity” 

*Singing                                                                          Take My Life 

Special Music      Knowing You, Jesus  
Message                                                                                    “What Life Is All About” 

Based on John 17:1-3 

   ________________________________    ________________________________ 
   ________________________________    ________________________________ 
   ________________________________    ________________________________ 
   ________________________________    ________________________________ 
   ________________________________    ________________________________ 
   ________________________________    ________________________________ 

  
   

*Closing Song                                                        One Thing Remains 

*Closing Prayer & Blessing 
Music Copyright:  CCLI License # 11161094    Video/Movie Copyright:  CVLI Video License # 504172641  

 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS:  1-Sue Stewart 2-Dayton Griesheimer 4-Paul Bunch-Gregory, 
Michael Herleth, Jason Sides Jr 5-Denny Arnold, Jeff Bakameyer, McKenzie Dohm 7-Matt 

Monzyk 8-Dana Post 10-Judy Straatmann 15-Jeremiah Bollmann 
18-Lucas Keene 20-Jenny Gildehaus 28-Kaden Bollmann, Tucker Griesheimer 29-Lucca 

Balducci 31-Jocelynn Busch, Nicholas Busch, Clarence Witherby  
JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES:  1-Dick & Kim Obermark 

 [If a (family) member’s birthday/anniversary is missing please help us update our records)  

We Aim to help You take Your next Step with Jesus 
 

   ONE MINUTE SURVEY–Starting today, January 8, worship messages will focus on God’s 
best for you. Plan to pause for a moment this January & make sure you’re on the right track! 
   Family Fun Club – a church Pajama Day for elementary ages TODAY.  Students, wear 
your PJ’s to worship and then stay after for lunch, games and a movie in the Youth Room.    
   Could you please save your Christmas cards for us?  The Franklin County Foster Closet 
is collecting the “fronts” of Christmas cards for use in decorating bags for gift wrapping next 
year! Spread the word and collect these from friends, family and neighbors and drop them off 
in the box in the lobby by the end of January.   
   Ladies Night Out Book Exchange – THIS Tuesday, January 10, 6:30pm, LL of NLC.  
Have you ever read a book that builds your faith.  Maybe you're in need of this kind of reading 
to kick off 2023!  Join us for fellowship and an appetizer.  Bring your new or used book, 
wrapped with a short note describing why you loved it (but don't reveal the name!).  For more 
information, please contact Sarah Monzyk @ 636.432.3992 
   The Truth Project – join with others in sharpening your “Biblical Worldview”.  This Growth 
Group will meet on Thursdays, 6:30-8:30pm, at Ed & Rita Price’s home beginning THIS 
THURSDAY, January 12.  Pastor George will be facilitating.  Let’s grow together in discerning 
what’s “Cultural” and what is “Biblical” in how we view the world and life. If you would be 
interested in a daytime group, please note that on the sign up sheet.  Sign up in the lobby. 
   Men’s Fellowship Breakfast @ Dick Obermark’s “Shed”- behind 1418 E 5th St, 
Washington, THIS Saturday, January 14, 8am. Sign up in the lobby. 
   5th Sunday Breakfast – Sunday, January 29, 8:30-9:15am, 10:30-11am.  All supplies are 
donated, so ALL of your generous donations go toward supporting local food pantries.  Be 
sure to invite your family/friends/co-workers to Worship & Breakfast.  
   Telling Your Kingdom Building Story!  As we prepare to begin reporting on “Kingdom 
Assignments” which have been completed, here are some things which might be helpful:  
(1) Take as many pictures as possible of the process, end result, those involved, etc.  
(2) Take video, as appropriate, to illustrate what you have done & who was impacted.   
(3) Write up your own version of events - your initial response to the Kingdom Assignment, 
how ideas came to you, what you did, with whom you did it, results, future ideas, how 
participating in the assignment changed you, etc.  The Outreach Team will work with you to 
communicate to the congregation how your response to the Kingdom Assignment is “Building 
the Kingdom of God”. Please drop off your summary page in the lobby conference room. 
  Prayer Requests – can be emailed to: prayer@newlifechurchmo.org or submitted through 
the NLC website. Full prayer list is in the weekly email. Recent requests include: Jason 
Marquart (Todd's youngest brother; Chris' brother-in-law)- surgery to remove brain tumor on 
1/24; Family of Aaron Duenke (Sandy Roberts’ grandson)-missing after Ice Surfing on the MO 
River; Sue Stewart- her daughter, Melissa , died recently; Denis Engemann (Dan Engemann’s 
dad)-battling sciatica; Bob Griffon-slowly recovering from heart surgery; Family of Virginia 
Cronin (Dave Scharfenberg’s mom)- recently passed away; Family of Bill Giesike (Jennifer’s 
father in law)- recently passed away; Kim Obermark- recovering from foot surgery; Bill Webb – 
continual treatment for breathing; Darlene Brewe– receiving new treatment for blood cancer; 
Janice Kramer- PT for recent shoulder surgery; Ken Strubberg (Rich’s brother)- on hospice @ 
Union Care Center; Russel Bade -pancreatic cancer, enduring chemo (dad of Megan 
Seamon’s friend); Those battling FLU/COVID 
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Check out our online library of Bible Studies, Conferences, etc. @ RightNow Media(RNM). For 
access, send an email to george@NewLifeChurchMO.org with RNM in the subject line and an 

access link will be sent to you. 

What's The Most Important Thing To God?, by Erwin McManus- McManus tackles the 
question and concludes that what is most important to God is relationships. 

 
Pick the Important, by Doug McMillon- Balance is hard. For most people, balancing the 
commitments of work and family comes with amble helpings of stress or frustration. Doug 

McMillon, the President and CEO of Walmart, discusses the importance of work/life balance, 
and shares his thoughts on walking the tightrope of balance. Intentional and deliberate pursuit 

of the most important things overcomes obstacles that block balance. 
 

Crazy-Making: Why We Keep Doing What We Don't Want to Do, by Robby Angle- Have 
you ever kept doing something you don’t want to do?  We all have these patterns in our lives 
that we just can’t seem to shake. No matter how disciplined we are, how much willpower we 

drum up, or how many times we seek accountability, eventually we find ourselves sucked 
back into repeating the same patterns again. It’s crazy-making!   Everyone’s struggle is 

different. For you, it might look like criticizing, substance abuse, over-working, sexual sin, 
people-pleasing, or hundreds of others. Jesus has given all of us a way out of these crazy-
making cycles, and it has nothing to do with white-knuckling our way to freedom. Join us in 

this four-week study as we explore where these patterns come from, why we keep repeating 
them, and how to stop the crazy and live in the freedom Jesus makes possible.  

    
To stay informed on happening at New Life, be sure to LIKE our NLC Facebook Page.  To 

be added to our email list, sign up on our website: www.NewLifeChurchMO.org     
 

 
 

Finances: Keeping You Updated on our Church Budget (7/1/22-6/30/23) 
NLC  Budget Needs to Date                             = $81,486 
 NLC  Budget Giving to Date                           = $76,934 

Thank You for making a difference  
through your faithful stewardship & generosity! 

If you prefer, see the ONLINE GIVING PORTAL at: www.NewLifeChurchMO.org. Questions? 
Contact Treasurer, Darlene Brewe dmbrewe@gmail.com  or 636.359.0542 

 
 
 

Our Mission:  “To make disciples of Jesus who will make disciples” 
Our Vision:  “To be a welcoming and growing community of believers” 
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